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THE SMART SET

which the dealers agree is fair. The principal features of the proposed

ordinance are : - . c
Inspection" upon the standards fixed. by the United States department of agncultnrc.

Reinspection, at any time, of passed meat. . • v, r f--v^^
v: -Provision for the destruction of meats found unsuitable for food- ,

insoectioDl
\u25a0

-• Admission of meat passed by the inspectors of other:countte, when such in^pect.oix

shallhave been approved by the local board of health.

/Those provisions mean protection for the public and for the dealer.

They are broad enough to prevent monopoly and narrow enough to pre-

vent; the spread of the white plague inSan Francisco through the agen-

cies of government: .
In Avinning this fight for the people of.San Fi^ncisco The Call aucl

the men and organizations working with this newspaper have achieved

more than a local victory. The proposed ordinance is a measure of self-

protection, urged chiefly on behalf of the poor; who are always the great-

est suiferers from the marketing of inferior products. The fight for the

protection of the people otSan Francisco has been far reaching m its

effects; Its benefits willbe reaped by the people of northern and cen-

tral California generally.
San Francisco is and willalways be the principal market for .the

meats produced north of the Tehachapi. Inanticipation of the people's
victory in San Francisco, other counties have inaugurated movements
designed to keep the doors of the San Francisco market open to their

dealers and producers. That means inspection laws on a par vtith the

San Francisco law. Itmeans that ina short time every meat producing
county willhave adequate and proper laws 'complying with the San

Francisco requirements: ; Those laws -willadvantage the whole people.
The enactment of the ordinance is xip to the board of supervisors.

The Call believes that they willbe true to the people they have sworn to

serve and protect. :

AGrREE]\tENT upon a proper meat inspection ordinance by the

board of health; the civic organizations and "the meat dealers
, marks the achievement \u25a0;b\^The;|Gall. of another decisive, victory

The billagreed 'upon and recommended to^ the board of supervisors
is a" complete and entirely new inspection ordinance. While itproposes
radical changes from tlie present law. and, in comparison with the ordi-
nance^originally proposed by tlie bo ard of health, is revolutionary, itis,
infact, a sane, comprehensive and genuinely protective measure.

The billsuggested by the, board of health at; the instance and upon

the recommendation of interested parties contemplated a complete let-
ting down of, the bars. Inevitably the enactment of that ordinance
would have resulted in making San Francisco^ a dumping ground for
the carcasses: of tuberculous cattle. Meat under the^ ban in better pro-
tected- communities 'would have bee 11 thro wn upon the San Francisco
market. Naturally itwould have foimd.its way to the tables of"the
poor. . ' .a \u0084 -. \u25a0.. . ;\ :^ : \u25a0

\ On behalf of the people generally. and of the. poor particularly, Tlie
Call resisted the enactment of the proposed ordinance and demanded a
standard of inspection on a par with that prescribed by the federal gov-
ernment

—
such a standard as wouldafford a guarantee that no diseased

meat should be sold inSan Francis co. The anti-tuberculosis associa-
tion and many improvement associations joined with The Call in;its
fight on behalf of the people.

The results of that fight are contained in a measure which .appar-- . \u25a0
\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0. \u25a0

-
\u25a0 \u25a0-

•
°

\u25a0 \u25a0 \ :\u25a0--\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 :. \u25a0 ;.-.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;- L x -
entl3 r meets all the demands made by the champions of clean meats and

Notes From the Training Gamps
CAN HE "GOME BACK"

-\u25a0

-
•'\u25a0 -

\u25a0 :.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.--\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0• -\u25a0;
- .-• -..-.. \u25a0.. : \u25a0\u25a0•.-:-...•.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-—\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 I

The younger girls who
are* passing the summer
out of town at MillVal-
ley and at Ross have
been giving the most am-
bitious entertainments of
the week. There has
been a round of teas
and luncheons at the
homes of the young

hostessef, but the most
elaborate party will be
given Saturday evening,

by;Miss Marian Marvin.
There will be about
half a hundred of the
younger set at the infor-
mal dance, with many

friends from town con-
spicuous In the company.

Miss Marvin has been,

visiting .with her sister,

Mrs. .Roy Somers, .and
has been, hostess at.sev-.
eral parties! this season.".:..\"v-

•
\u2666 •

'
Miss Maizie Coyle Is

out of town for a visit
of several days and will
be the guest of Dr. and
Mrs.. Gilcrest at Mare
island over the weekend.
Miss Angela Coyle is at
her., home in 'Jackson
street, but will leave
later in the month for
Santa Barbara, where
she will be the guest of
Mrs. Harry Young. Miss
Coyle willbe entertained
at- several Informal af-
fairs at which Mrs.
Young, will preside. .
-\u25a0;

' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•' .. •---,•
Miss Mary Keeney has

returned to town after
enjoying a visit at the
Menlo .home of Miss
Florence Hopkins, who*
entertained a house par-
ty over the ""-weekend.
Miss Keeney will. re'-
maln for a few days at
her home in Buchanan
street, but expects to
leave later in the week
for. Santa Barbara with

..ss Hopkins: and Mr.
and Mrs. Frederick Mc-
Xear.. Mrs. James Keeney
and her younger, daugh-
ter. Miss Helen Keeney, -
will\ leave shortly, for
New York and "Philadel-
phia, where they "will-
pass the remainder of
the. summer. .

Miss Grace Gibson has

been entertained at a

succession of smart af-
fairs during her visit in
Coronado. The younger
girls who are summer-
ing on the beach have
been particularly anxious
to entertain for the vis-
itor from this city. Miss
Gibson has \u25a0 been the
feted guest at several of
the recent teas and
luncheons. One of the
prettiest affairs given in
compliment to Miss Gib-
son -was the Japanese

luncheon at which Miss
Doris Skinner* presided.

There were seven or
eight girls -at the, party,

and the prevailing color

was pink, pink roses be-
ing, used

-
effectively jin

_the 'table decoration,
"with silver | candelabra,
pink candles and shades.
The place cards were
miniature Japanese jim-
rickishas and the orien-
tal suggestion appeared
in<every dish. The in-
dividual ices were in the
form of Japanese "maid-
ens carrying: the dainty
fans and parasols of
their country. Among
those present were Miss
Grace Gibson, Miss Dor-
othy Mann.; Miss Molly
Plover, -Miss Katharine
Plover, Miss Margo

Street and Mrs. Guy Er-
win Davis.

.• •.. • -
Mrs. Walter MacGavin

has. returned after her
sojourn in the southern
part of the state and is
at her home in Califor-
nia street. Mrs.. Mac-
Gavin has been away, for
several weeks in Santa
Barbara and other en-
virons of that city. She
passed most of the time
as the -:' guest of Miss
Edith*PUlsbury at Mon-
teclto.

Mrs. James EllisTucker
is in town" for a few
days, but will return to
the "William Bowers
Bourn country home at
St. jHeleha after her
brief stay in the city. *

Mrs. Frederick "Woods

and her daughter. Mis*
Maude Woods, came to

town yesterday from
their country home at
Los Gatos. They

'
win

not remain at their
home inCalifornia street,

but willleave thi3 morn-

ing on an extended trip

by motor through Lak«
county. They willtake
half a dozen guests in
their large touring car.

Miss Lottie and Miss
Dorothy Woods remained
at the country place of
th« V family and will
stay there during the
-absence of Mrs. TVood3
and Miss Maude TVood3
on the automobile trip.

The party expects to be
away "for."*a." month or
more.

The dinner and thea-
ter party has been .»
favored diversion of the
early days of the week
for those who are In
town. \ One of the most
delightful of the infor-
mal reunions was ar-
ranged by Mr. and
Mrs. Horace PUlsbury.
who entertained several
guests. The party had
dinner at the St. Francis
and later occupied a box
at' the Columbia, where
they enjoyed Mrs.Fiske's
interpretation of Becky
Sharp. Among those
In the groupvwere Mr.
and Mrs. PUlsbury, Mr.
and Mrs. Laurence Scott.
Mrs. "Walter Martin and
Dr. Tracy Russell.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Ach and Mr. and Mrs."
Julius Ach announce the
engagement of their
niece. Miss Bertha Ba-
den, and Carol Nathan
of Sacramento. They
willbe at home to their
friends Sunday. July iq.
at the apartments of
Mr. and Mrs. .Henry Ach
at the St. Francis. The
wedding will be cele-
brated Tuesday, July is',
at the St,.Francl*.

Note I anci Comment

PERSONS IN THE NEWS

After its failure to'demonstrate its supremacy by the marquis of.Queens-
berry rule's, the white "race :has energetically fallen back^on the -rules of
Judge Lynch. "; \u25a0\u25a0'

'
"/.^.\u25a0•"\u25a0•' ;:"'.

"

';-.."•'
'
;- "

'-\u25a0"As a snake killer the python; at the.Chutes that ate his mate is" more
efficient: than Bal.lingcr. Its victim did not come to life again to act as: a
boomerang.

"
; 7 ''" • •

'
; "j, \u25a0-;-

From the; dramatic notice it would seem. '''that all trades but(that
of .the stage ;willhe' represented at. the Carmel7by-thc-Sea; theater.

If Hillsborough keeps on gathering in surrounding, blocks itwillsoon-be
big enough to compete against New Orleans as -the site for a world's fair.

The
-
professor, who"would learn what lights the firefly must be around

"If pressed, ;the California flea :can hop; more than 13 inches,'"' saysl a
university savant. But liot ifit is pressed as, hard as it should be. ":

Sandwiches arc again '10 cents apiece .at*Reno.

ANSWERS TO QUERIES

V.i'.'-.^strange/. ".\u25a0\u25a0•/•'- \u25a0\u0084'\u25a0'.\u25a0 ^''\u25a0£%§£&BBUBM
There is.a boy about v the place. /• -Wasliington Star."

Paint :brush 'and -nails andhammer play
Odd pranks .which, years can not ef-- • • face, ;;:;.. ':-.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'"\u25a0 : \u25a0:.•''.\u25a0"' . ';.

Adieu, oh lazy, loiteringr day!
There is a boy about the place.

But,when o'erhead- the starry train
-;

\u25a0 f In.
1

wondrous pageantry; is shown,' '{i'r-r
'

Our.heartbeats echo ;back again' "

:Thejsweet iraffecti6n'-'of "liis own.
The^paths whlchifar.beyondvus range
;.Are his :to tread .withyoiithful pace,
And night seems solemn," still and

The pages of a '-favorite book
>'Are;marked with:thumbprints .here- . j/andUhere. . •\u25a0

The house. dog;.wears a puzzled look,; Yet*welcomes mischief ;in"the air. •':

There-Is aiboy;aboutvthe .place.

And swinging wide stands every door.
Each hour is ;luncheon time, 'itJseerns, .\u25a0\u25a0:"••And hunger pauses not rfor; grace.. ::
Farewell .\to:?ildleness and dreams!

The best mahogany is scratched; . :
-Tliere's'inud upon the polished floor;

The. storm, and: sun -.beat; in':"Unlatched

A iPBESENCC

•I"Yep," replied ;^Farmer ;-.Corn Jossel.
"JesVtake en*.your, coat an'—"

"

l~= VNot me. ;vl'mj:s';ascout ;seht'ahead
by;de other,:fellers to"verify a terrible
rumor."' • .:

-
\Y

~ -'l'~ ;'.:-:

A;DISQUIETING RErOHT- •\u25a0.iS^lt ;.;true,'i. asked -Plodding \Pete,
'.dat? yous ;is \u25a0' offerin' '.work to 5 anybody
dat*comes alone?", h^'A'"-I ?:: -v^r:- ' -.

CAUGHTiOX THE REBOUND
'.v "You? are .like all.the rest of your
sex,"' growled ', the :,tightwad Vhusb.and.'VYbuithinkHoo much" ofTdressl" \u25a0

\u25a0f VOhrIdon't "know,"../rejoined his bet-
ter; half.l Vl^veLworn the tdfess <I;have
oniforithree iseasons-J-and \u25a0Idon't"think
mucht of \u25a0lt.""-^Chicago'News.

DR. O. 8. TRIMMER and wife"of Pacific GroTe
are staying at the. \ Tnrpln. Doctor Trimmer
,is president of 'the bank at Pacific Gro7e.

'
:
• •' • • • - • •

J. J. LODGE, who is interested in the moTin;*
pictures taken at ;thgrflght at Reno, is reg:
istered at the St."Francls from Chicago.
'. ':-'\ •'.• :-'v- \u25a0

\u25a0 •\u25a0->' -*. x i-

MATTHEW.CARR*. a real estate man of Cni-
\u25a0{cago,". an<l>S. 11.. Hall, an foli. operator 'of
:Bakersfleld, . are stopping ,at the -Dale.

'•\u25a0.•'-'.•
HARRY D. CLARK of Los Angeles'. R. YD. Bray
-of:Texas and J. D.~ Smith of • Reno are among
: the recent atrlrals at the Manx.

--'-•. -\u25a0
'

\u25a0
• •

C. G. FULLER and wife of Boston and C. V.
".Reynolds

'
and '.wife of Seattle are ntnpplnß

. \u25a0 at -the- Belmont.''
l*r- .-;".'"--* • •

J. SLAUGHTER, a tourist of Chicir". and rJ.
\u25a0«C. O'Brien;\of Philadelphia are staying at

James. -;:'-,
."'\u25a0•" \u25a0; • '. \u25a0\u25a0

•
JOSIAH 'COLLINS and;F. K. Strutf.. business.
s
'
men of Seattle, are. 'among :the recent -

arrivals
•at the Palace. ;~."- • '. ••

•.
• -

W.;D.^FORBTER, traffic manager of the Toao-
J pah

'
end .'GoMflcld railroad, H staying x

at iue
'Stewart:;

..' • -'"*-"'-*\u25a0 ;- \u25a0"\u25a0-\u25a0-..\u2666,.\u25a0' '\u25a0 * . !*

FRANK STEWART,} owner of a large depart-
|-»* ment '. store in;Sacramento, is staying^ it'the

Turpin. -4- _ .

TOD'FOED JR. of Pasadena, wfco W interested
.",\u25a0; in-the Hotel Potter, is a Rue«t, at the

'
Palace.

G." P.:\u25a0 MII<LER;and ..wife ure .staying ;at
-

the
'.:. Colonial^ illller Is a shopman of St.'.'PauLv

/._;'• -
•\u25a0~- •V=' \u25a0

GARRISON.;TURNER, a ,hardware merohanL of
.Modesto, is iregUtPred at the Argonaut. '\u25a0_

DAVIDKEITH,a.banker of Salt.ljske.'la" among'
;.the rrecent~arrivals atthe St. .Francis. -,

T*ASK B. IZRarLL. a r«I estate man oCOklahoma. Is staying at the Stanford.-
\u25a0'...:• \u25a0•

• • _
»

8. WITTRAM of Portland and M. J. ncc-jL
of Seattle are.staytiiff at the Eegent.

*

GEORGE 8. GAGNON* a hotelman of WestBaden. Ind.. i% a gnest at the Palace.
\u25a0 ; •\u25a0...•. r

•
E. S. WU.TBE, a mlnlnsr enelneer of Bakers-field, is a jue.it at the St.,Francis.•

\u25a0 '•*'".•'\u25a0
T. t. EJIRIOHT. a basfaewnatt of:Sacramentois registered at the St. Francis.

;\u25a0•".;\u25a0", '\u25a0•) ••\u25a0

JOHN DADIE, « commlMion merchant of fh'-.cago/Js registered at the Talace.•
\u2666 '»

"
';

BETZRLEY ROBISSON. a tapftaUst of i-.^.-
onto, la staytnsr at;tbe Pili*» /

. - *. \u25a0

'* "- "'
ROCSJtcMnxnr. a lumbcrrcati ot T«vt Brag-"

I* stopping at the' Stanford.--•• • . •
CHARLES TEAGXTE, an oil operator of freiao

is roistered at the PaUce.

ESICKKAHZ^ a.planter, of Hawaii, is at tJe
Arswraut with Mra. Ji^W.

ARTHUR McCOROTCX. a banter of Salt Lake'is.staying; at the Palace.

C. Z. HAHMAN,a merchant of New York la
~

stopping at the ColonlaJ.

A..L. WYLIJE;a;merchant of Stockton v re*.
Istered at 'the ;Stewart.• ;''-'\u25a0 • \u25a0 -•'

R. D. BAUQS.a merchant of Xew York, la »
guest at tne r alrmont. _

IRA;B.BEJSreETT, * lumberman of San-e 1" at'the Palace.' .

F/.W^S WANTON of Santa Crus Is ?t«jlns

ANNOUNCEMENT that organized labor will subscribe lib-
erally for the Geary street municipal .railroad bonds is
gratifying. The labor unions of San Francisco have unceas-

1 inglv advocated the installation and operation
of a municipal road and . organized labor
generally stands committed to municipal ovvn-
ershap of public service utilities. It was to

1 be expected that the San Francisco unions
would be prompt to embrace an opportunity to support their faith
in' municipal ownership with their money. ."

Through their unions the" men of organized labor are afforded
an opportunity to invest in the municipal road bonds that is denied
to hundreds of other citizens of small means but no less enthusiastic
and no less, optimistic as to the earnings of Geary street. Many of
the unionsare comparatively rich. The condition of their treasuries
enable them to purchase bonds of $1,000 denomination.- Hundreds
of members of those same unions who undoubtedly would appreciate
cfn opportunity to invest their individual savings inAy2 per cent
municipal railroad bonds are debarred from such investment, and
the cit\- is thus deprived of one of the most valuable loan sources.
If the Geary street bonds were in the denomination of $100 there
caii be no doubt that thousands of San Franciscans would assume
immediately a direct personal financial interest in the success of
the road. -

Several eastern cities have come to appreciate the \u25a0importance
of floating their bonds at home and with the small investor. In some
cities the home investment policy has-been well settled for a decade.
The reason is plain. Investment in a city's prosperity means' indi-
vidual effort for that prosperity; means the purchase of lots and
Lhe building of homes. . . :\u25a0* /

:',-.InV some of the home investment cities a virtually exclusive
preference is given to the wage earner and the men of small hicqmes.
J>on<ls are issued in denomination as.low asslo and seldom greater
than $100. It is in the method of their, sale , that preference is
insured to the small; investor. That method usually involves an
initial "period during which subscriptions \u25a0 are received only froiii
citizens or residents of the comnuinity.'issuing the bonds and :in
i?arcels not exceeding $1,000. During a subsequent period larger
local subscriptions are received -before • throwing the -remainder; if
invy on the open bond market.

The manner in which the people of San Francisco subscribed
to' the stock of the Panama-Pacific exposition is evidence. of the
manner in which they would subscribe to municipal bonds involving
in insurance of and substantial profit../ >' >

It has been proposed that small ;investors incorporate for •col-
lective purchasing of the Geary bonds. This cumbersome.
\u25a0nethod xwould be better than to permit outside; capital to enjoy
.he advantages of an excellent investment/ 'It'is probable that many
ncn of small mean's may/ employ this method. That it should be
iccessary to incorporate for collective investment in the cit3*Vsecur-.
ties only qnphasizes the mistake made in fixing, the denomiuatidn
\u2666f the bonds. It should serve as a lesson and warning against any

ANNOUNCEMENT of Roosevelt's espousal of Miles Poin-
dexter's fight for the seat of Senator Piles of Washington is
good news. It will be as much a source of gratification to

the public generally as of dismay for the
machine politicians. It is Roosevelt's accept-
ance of the challenge flung at him by reaction-
aries and the Ballinger-Hitchcock cabinet_ _ coterie, who have believed that he was not

big enough to repudiate the mistakes of an administration for which
he was primarily responsible.

Roosevelt's indorsement of Poindexter is first of all a declaration
of war on Ballinger and his ring, both in Washington and in the
nation. It is notice that -Gifford Pinchot did not return empty
handed from his European visit to Roosevelt. It is' notice that
Roosevelt has not departed from his conservation policies and that
he is ready to fight for their vindication and for the vindication of
himself and his rgau, Pinchot, who was driven from the public
service by Ballinger.

Roosevelt's donning of the war 'harness against Piles means
more than a fight for his conservation policies and against Ballinger.
It will be accepted by the people generally as Roosevelt's formal
acceptance ofithe post of leadership in the camp of insurgency. As
to his fight on Ballinger Roosevelt left no room for doubt when he
said to the interviewers :

"Mr.Poindexter is a candidate for the United States senate and
is politically opposed to that wing of the party headed by Mr. Bal-
Jinger. secretary of the interior." ":jf::: ','.'

That statement was characteristic of Roosevelt. As his initial
departure from his "no political talk" rule itwas sufficiently compre-
hensive. In a jingle sentence Roosevelt declared war on Ballinger
and his wingof the party. None can be so dense as tomisunderstand
\yhat Roosevelt means. by Ballirigers Wing of the party. None but
the. smug machinemen basking in the sunshine of place have pre:
tended to believe that Roosevelt could be kept out Of the coming
campaign. Every insurgent senator or congressman who has visited
Oyster Bay has gone away smiling his satisfaction with the former
president's attitude and \ intentions. Not all of those men were
primarily interested in conservation. Some of them were the most
radical of the insurgent host, notably Senator La Follette, who two
years ago was frankly enough on bad terms with Roosevelt.

Roosevelt is not the kind of man .,who does things. by halves.
lie has bided his time. He has. investigated carefully. As of old,
he has counted the beats of the public* pulse. His announcement
that the big stick is ready for action and* that the elephant gun is
loaded for the Washington hunt is the word the people have long
waited for. expecting it because they have -always* believed that
Roosevelt, would remain true to them and himself..

•:-"Gracious I", exclaimed 'Mrs. ;GobdleyV
"just^listeniv to;>tthat:. clergyman IK;?I'm
PQa^tivelhe'sfswearingr.';;" Evidently -he's
rntisedo his "1vocation." ;v ';.-;;- '

\...? /,-y './/\u25a0:
"Xo."v!replied!; her ihusJoand \-j"l\think

it:>was ?his •train.'—The' Catholic • Stands
ard-ahd^Times.- ;., V

'
-C f:

And
*
a Vacation Train, Maybe

MOTHERiSHIPTON—J. .-. A. S.VJaXIV. Is the
prophecy that vra? published ns.belhs; that "writ-
ten :by.Mother :Sbipton the one she imade? ;,Tbe
one ". that

'
declared that" the ..world

- would • ooiue

to
'
an :end \u25a0la

""
gsl""^^^^S^^lßS^^ffi^CT^ifß

Mother Shipton.. who lived;\in the
ireign of }Henry>Vlll;1never'made) that
prophecy. '\u25a0: In,-1852*Charles 'Hiridleyrof
iBrighton,"i-Engr.,-' issued v,what -v puported
to be'an'cxtract :reprint of a "scrap book
.version' of-Mother Rhiptim's, prophecies

fromithe edition of 14 <S. A!lnjthe spring

of 1873.HiriJley wrote at letter ihiwhich
he ) confessed;- that :hel"had
the one :concludlrigi wlthithe:.announce J
ment that^the:,world;;w6uld;corrie«t6 an
end infISSl.'iarid several' others; attrlb_\'
uted to:Mother.vShipton, in order to
make his books^U. •

'
."'"".

" ~'<
• \u2666 "-' ''• :';.".-

* ''!" '.'-.'.
-

\u25a0'
SERPENT— Miss^G. 3l..T«;iir. ''what Is the

etorv of a yfnns' ptrl'who .was .turned into a
Berpent. and married a,- prince? ' ,

Probably^ the story; of, the .lady ;6f
the Siriadonex in "Libeaux,";"a;.romance?
Lady Slnadone:

-
had

-
been Vtoetamori

nhose.l /into
'

a ,- serpent. '\u25a0'\u25a0
'

Sir- "Lybius?

one; of 'Arthur's knights -undertook to
rescue rher. \

-
He"; slew: the ;enchantress,

when'the r'lady": |nUhe;g:uise* of;a.hor-
rible tserperitVcolled' round !his neck -and
:kissed s;him. VThat*broke. th3"spell,"and
the serpent -became iVa?'beautiful ;prin-
cpss.'.who'married her deliverer. '\u25a0":'•'" <\u25a0'•'*'' •'"mm

' '-
::.'\u25a0.'

i'IACTMOMYCOSIS—W.':""--L'k; -fp.'il Turlock.' J Is
1hPro any,:cure;for*,actraomy cosls, -;•commonly
called -^lumpj:Jaw" in cattle?;

' ':;. ;•. '",r 7 £ '\u25a0;- -\
As far back ;as 1885 =Thomassen' dis-

coveredUthatithisf disease \u25a0 can -be cured
by;,the: internal /administration 'X6t2po-
tassium viodiJe* in:daily from<eight *

to:12 grams * for.;; weekly/periods;
;alternating I-,wtth^'shorter^ periods," in,order:that 'the ah inial'may. recover from
th^syrnptomsTof :iodismr-f C - - ,;';'

\u25a0 \u25a0-\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
'" '•"*- V-r •/."•.

'*''' \u25a0''\u25a0 '\u25a0'\u25a0
?.DEATH}VAT.U3Y—_S. ,W.* Oakland. I-What 'tB
theiUepth* of-Death^r alleys iniCalifornia below
seaileTCl?.t^:r >\u25a0„ y- \u25a0/-, :'-. V--.;'^. ; -\u25a0>\u25a0.\u25a0*"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -:-V ;\u25a0'"'\u25a0

V'Tho j?lowest:.- point^ according /to^thelatest;' official;survejv;is^ 427 feet, at a
point/ near "Dennett's 'wells/- -

-

—
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